26 th Rally "des Poilus au Croisic "
from par11
au de13
May 2018
Organisé
les Amis
Delâge

Parcours

Etapes

10
Hôtel du Port
aux Rocs

Optional
arrival at hotel and parking
up of traillers and towing
vehicles

11
La Turbale

Across the salt marshes with
first stop at la Turbale and
oyster tasting at the port

11
Piriac

After la Turbale drive along
the coast towards Piriac and
lunch in the port aera at
l'Hotel du port

Photos

kms
Port
aux Rocs

Prado

20

10
Besalu

11
Guérande

Guided tour of the medieval
city then return to hotel

12+17

12
La baie de la
Baule

Travel along the ragged
coastline for a visit of the bay
and breakfast on the front
offered by town's
entertainment commitee

30

Well replenished a drive
inland to the Baule Gold club
for lunch

24

Return journey back across
the salt marshes with a visit
of the "The Earth § Salt"
museum

30

12
Golf de Saint
André des
eaux

12
retour par les
marais Salants
Parcours

Etapes

13
Le Croisic

Visit of Le Croisic in the
morning with breakfast in
front of the townhallbefore
returning along the coast for
lunch at the hotel

Photos

Kms

12
Coastline

swimming pool

Hotel

salt marshes

Run open to 40 cars first registered before 1914
This year the Amicale Denis Papin has decided to travel further afield to Croisic in Brittany where not only are the
roads well suited to our pre - 1914 vehicles,but gastronomy plays a mayor role. We hope to attract cars from the
centre and North of France , for the relativety easy drives. We also hope that some of our friends from further
afield may be able to join us for this 26th Poilus rally. The "Port aux rocs" hotel where we will be staying is a three
star hotel with a swimming pool situated on the Croisic peninsula. Parking up of trailers and towing vehicles is on
site. For those living locally it will be possible to tailor their taking part and they should contact us accordingly.
Equally for those travelling from further afield it will be possible to arrive on the evening of thursday 10th May and
leave on Monday 14 th May and benefit from favourable terms negotiated for the rally . As usual a breakdown
service will be available to assist any vehicles in difficulty. A Gala Dinner with souvenirs will take place at the end of
the rally
for information in French and registration
Elian FOUGERE tel : 06 71 86 88 15 ou 05 61 83 16 25
courriel : elian.fougere@wanadoo.fr
for information in English please contact
Philip Male tel +33 5 81987770 or
by email : morganmx2@gmail.com
ps: the route and kms to be covered may be modified slightly if required

